
PIRATE FEST MELODRAMA CHALLENGE
Pirate Fest announces the Melodrama Challenge! Enter your school
or theater group today!!!  It’s fun, challenging and maybe even
profitable!!  The challenge? To write, cast and perform an original
melodrama at this year’s Pirate Fest, April 25,26 and 27, 2014 at
Lorenzi Park.  You will compete against the other “thespians” with
a pirate inspired “winner take all” competition! Win and you get the
bragging rights for the next year and a $300 cash donation to your
program! Booty!!!

Just like the pirate’s credo, there are no real rules...more like…
guidelines! So here’s the guidelines:

m You must write an original melodrama that is no less than fifteen but no more than thirty minutes in length.

m It should be loosely tied into the theme of our festival. Good news is, you can focus on the pirates, the
steampunk , the faeries or any combination to create your story line. (Read the Legend on line)

m It should include both male and female characters. (no set limit to performers)

m Involve your audience. Have them “Boo”, “Hiss”, Cheer”. Maybe even bring audience members on stage to
be part of the show.

m Costumes are a must, small props important, set pieces not mandatory.

m All participants to sign a waiver.

Melodramas are FUN! Look for the humor, involve your audience,
remember... no points lost for “over acting”!! Because you are judged on
the audience’s reaction to your performance, you will perform several times
throughout the Festival. Judging will take several audiences reactions into
account.  Winner receives a trophy and a $300 cash donation!

Enter today. Write tomorrow. Rehearse next week. WIN in April!!

Pirate Fest is Vegas’s only Pirate, Steampunk, Faerie Fantasy Festival. April 25,26 & 27, 2014 at Lorenzi
Park, Washington and Rancho just off US 95. It is sponsored in part by Councilman
Ricki Barlow and the City of Las Vegas. For more information on the
festival or the Melodrama Challenge go to the web site:

www.PirateFestLV.com or email us at: melodrama@piratefestlv.com.

m 702-631-6682 m info@PirateFestLV.com


